Senior Creative Producer TV3 Denmark
(based in London)
A little bit about us....
Nordic Entertainment Group (NENT Group) is the Nordic region’s leading entertainment provider. We
entertain millions of people every day with our streaming services, TV channels and radio stations,
and our production companies create exciting content for media companies around the world. We
make life more entertaining by enabling the best and broadest experiences – from live sports to
movies to series to music and our own original shows. Headquartered in Stockholm, NENT Group is
part of Modern Times Group MTG AB (publ), a leading international digital entertainment group listed
on Nasdaq Stockholm (‘MTGA’ and ‘MTGB’). NENT Group is itself proposed to be listed separately on
Nasdaq Stockholm in due course.
NENT Group is a multi-award-winning in-house creative agency and is on a mission to become the
world leading producer of Nordic scripted drama.

The role...
NENT Group continues to look for the best and brightest minds to join us on our journey and we are
currently seeking a talented and experienced Senior Creative Producer to join its Creative
Department and work on TV 3 Denmark. Reporting to the Creative Manager the role will be based in
Chiswick, West London and is a full-time position working Monday to Friday 9:00 – 17:30.

Your Responsibilities…
•
•

•

The Senior Producer will be responsible for the Production and Quality Control of Promos, On and
Off-Air Campaigns, Productions and Tone of Voice for the Danish TV 3 channel.
You will be providing the channel with high quality, creative, attention grabbing and innovative
visual ideas and solutions for promotional and positioning campaign elements and the realisation
of those ideas in line with current branding and on-air practices for TV3 Denmark.
Working closely with the Creative Manager, the Senior Creative Producer will oversee the
productions for these channels, from briefing to finished product.

What we are looking for in you...
Qualifications
• Degree level or equivalent preferable
System Experience
• Proficient with the Microsoft Office Suite
• Expert Xytech, Adtoox and Slack user
• Advanced Adobe Premier Pro
• After Effect experience would be advantageous, however this is not essential
• Knowledge of grading software like Da Vinci would be advantageous, however this is not
essential.
• Highly MAC literate

Additional Skills
• Fluent English speaker with a Danish or other Scandinavian language as your mother tongue

What’s in it for you?...
In return for everything you can bring, we can offer you a supportive and diverse environment that
allows you to thrive and learn. We also offer a competitive rewards package too! You will have the
chance to select from a wide range of benefits to help you personalise your reward package in a way
that best suits your lifestyle and in a cost-efficient way. Not to mention, the chance to take part of our
Summer Hours scheme.

Interested?...
At NENT Group, we are always on the lookout for people who innovate, inspire and make difference
by constantly reaching for more. If this sounds like you then we’d love to hear from you. Please send
your CV and covering letter to the HR department at jobuk@nentgroup.com. In your cover letter,
please include an explanation of why your experience is specifically relevant to this role at NENT. We
want to see your personal style – what makes you tick and why you think your next opportunity is
here with us so please also include a link to your reel and/or portfolio.
We will be closing applications on the 30th of November please note that we'll be screening as we go
so don't delay if you're really interested!
Nordic Entertainment Group is committed to equality and diversity and we welcome applications from
all qualified individuals regardless of race, religion, age, gender, sexual orientation, disability, and
marital status. We want to make sure your recruitment experience is the best it can be – so, if you’re
selected for an interview, please let us know if there are any adjustments we can make that would be
helpful for you

